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GAZPACHO (Gridded Automated Zonal Precipitation And Complete Hi-res Output) 

What is GAZPACHO?   

GAZPACHO is an aut omat ed pr ogra m t hat was created to assist WFOs wit h snowfall ver ificat ion (rainfall 

and ice have subsequent ly been added).  GAZPACHO is run on a PC (wit h ArcGIS 10.8 installed) via a 

simple GUI.  Wit hin a few minut es, GAZPACHO creates maps of obser ved precipit at ion (rain, snow, ice or 

wind), zone and count y average precip, forecast rain/snow (NDFD or var ious forecast models ), 

differ ence (error ) maps of for ecast minus obser ved rain/snow (inches and percentage), and a 

spreadsheet table of zone and count y average stat ist ics .  Example of some output from a snowfall event: 

 

What programs does GAZPACHO use? 

GAZPACHO uses ArcGIS software and Pyt hon scr ipts to create the maps .  GAZPACHO is run us ing a GUI.  

The package can be downloaded (NWS SCP via VLAB) and installed on any WFO PC t hat has ArcGIS 

soft ware.  A complet e set of installat ion/user instruct ions are included wit h the download package.  

What input data sources are required for GAZPACHO? 

Ther e are three main input opt ions in GAZPACHO.  The first is a QC’d list of snow/r ain/ice reports from 

the home WFO (pr eferably wit h a few fr om surrounding WFOs too) via a PNS wit h metadata, issued 

fr om ECLAIRS or IRIS (or COOP data acquir ed t hr ough xmACIS).  The second opt ion ut ilizes NOHRSC 

snowfall or STG4 rainfall analyses as the input source.  A blend of NOHRSC/STG4 and PNS/xmACIS data is 

the thir d input opt ion.  The beginning and ending dates/t imes of the event are also requir ed to comput e 

differ ence maps .  [Not e, dur ing an event there is an opt ion to populat e data from real-t ime sources 

us ing eit her precipit at ion reports (IRIS) or radar -est imated rainfall (MRMS). RTMA is used for wind.] 

What was the motivation for creating GAZPACHO? 

The need for a quick, easy, aut omat ed and standar dized WFO precipit at ion ver ificat ion system t hat 

ut ilizes ArcGIS soft ware and Pyt hon scr ipts for spat ial analys is of precipit at ion. 


